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Introduc-on 
 

The Academy’s vision is underpinned by three core elements: character, educa+onal excellence and 
community service.  

The aim of this document is to provide you with an overview of the Year 9 curriculum for your child.  

Our curriculum has been designed following the key principals of providing: 

• Strong founda*on for further learning and any chosen career path. 
• Tradi,onal learning to best equip our students with the knowledge and skills they need. 
• Ambi,on so that all students aspire to achieve their best. 
• Rigorous curriculum that offers breadth and depth in developing knowledge and skills.  

 

Through our curriculum, we aim to promote our core values of STAR which are:  

• Service  
• Teamwork  
• Ambi*on 
• Respect 
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Small Heath Leadership Academy Curriculum 
Offer and Overview 

Curriculum Intent  
Educa&onal Excellence 

• We aim to secure excep*onal standards of educa*onal achievement and prepare students well for 
their next stage in educa*on, employment or training. 

• We aim to improve the life chances of young people in areas regardless of social and economic 
background. 

• We deliver a knowledge-based rich and academically rigorous curriculum that has the highest 
ambi*on for all. We want our students to be able to access top universi*es such as Oxford, Harvard 
and Yale. We want our students to be able to access high level appren*ceships and pursue any career 
of their choice.  

• We place a strong emphasis on the English Baccalaureate. We recognise that studying a language 
enables our students to compete for the top jobs on a global plaWorm. 

• We aim to promote challenge for our students by including GCSE Computer Science and Single 
Sciences for our most able.  

• We aim to promote equality by encouraging students to take up STEM subjects and provide extra-
curricular provision to promote a love of learning.  

• Academic GCSEs don’t preclude out students from studying a whole host of crea*ve and voca*onal 
subjects Post-16 and or pursuing any career of their choice. 

• We aim to ensure fantas*c outcomes and progress to FE/HE. 

Character Educa&on  
• We promote the development and nurturing of young leaders.   
• We give students a prac*cal and more successful understanding of their rights and responsibili*es in 

society. 
• We promote the physical, emo*onal and social wellbeing of students. 
• We promote democracy and leadership with the implementa*on of our Academy Leaders, Academy 

Mentors and Academy Council Programmes.  
• We encourage crea*vity, social and cultural capital through Art, Drama and English as three 

examples.  
• We promote technical learning through Tex*les, Computer Science, and Crea*ve iMedia. 
• We promote the development of resilience and challenge. 
• We use the Learning Pit as a tool to develop so_ skills and student character.  

 
Community Service  

• We aspire to shape students into ac*ve Bri*sh ci*zens, with a sense of responsibility for their ac*ons. 
• We aspire for our students to contribute posi*vely to their local and wider community. 
• We raise awareness of key events including Black History Month, Mental Health Awareness Week and 

Holocaust Memorial Day as examples.  
• We promote An*-Bullying Week as an opportunity to raise awareness and eliminate bullying. 
• Our Pastoral Leaders are dedicated to running Community Projects for each year group to take 

ownership of such as Whole Academy Recycling and charitable work.  
• We raise funds for chari*es through events such as MacMillan Coffee Morning. 
• Our Student Leader system aspires to develop leaders to act as Academy Prefects, elected Academy 

Council members, Mentors and Bully Buddy Leaders.  
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Curriculum Overview 
Core Curriculum Offer 
 

All students will study English Language, English Literature, Mathema*cs and Science (our most able will study 
Single Science) 

English Language English Literature Mathema,cs Single or Combined Science  

 

 

 

 

   

 

English Baccalaureate Offer 
 

All students will study either Geography or History. Students can choose to study both. All students will study 
at least one language.  

Geography History Languages 
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Technical and Crea7ve Offer 
All students will study a minimum of one of the courses listed below. Most students will study two.  

Health and Social Care Crea,ve I Media   Sports Studies  

 

 

 

 

  

 

Art  Computer Science  Tex,les 

   

 

Enrichment and Spiritual, Moral, Social and Cultural Educa7on Offer  
All students will complete Physical Educa*on and study Religious Studies.  

Physical Educa,on  Religious Studies 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Outside the Classroom 
We also promote student character, development and cultural capital through our: 
 

1) Form Time Programme  
2) Academy Assemblies 
3) Academy Council Opportuni*es 
4) STAR Diploma 
5) STAR Reader Programme  
6) Charity Projects throughout the Year  
7) Workshops led by External Agencies 
8) Mentoring  
9) Extra-Curricular Clubs 
10) Whole Academy Ini*a*ves  
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Curriculum Overview 
 
The next pages will provide an overview of the key content and skills that will be covered for each 
subject area in the Academy.  The subjects are:  
 

1) English Language and Literature 
2) MathemaDcs  
3) Science  
4) Geography  
5) History  
6) French 
7) Urdu 
8) Spanish  
9) Computer Science 
10) Art 
11) TexDles 
12) CreaDve I Media 
13) Sports Studies 
14) Health and Social Care 
15) Physical EducaDon  
16) Religious Studies 
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English Language and English Literature 
Curriculum Intent 
The study of English is essen1al, not only in terms of helping individuals make sense of who they are, how to relate to others and access the rich literary world around us, but also in 

learning how to communicate successfully with the world. English Literature teaches a great deal about life, history and society and fosters tolerance and understanding, which is a 

vital part of a balanced educa1on. Reading, spoken language and wri1ng are the cornerstones of success and we aim to equip our students with the skills to read with understanding, 

cri1cally, confidently and for pleasure; to be ar1culate in their spoken language; and to write effec1vely with style and accuracy for a wide range of purposes and audiences. 

Overview of Topics  
 

English Language  English Literature  

• 19th Century Fic1on and Non-

Fic1on Texts. 

• Crea1ve Wri1ng – Construc1ng 

and Analysing Narra1ves. 

• Non-Fic1on (wri1ng) – 

Perspec1ves on War. 

• Preparing a Personalised 

Presenta1on. 

• Deba1ng and Persuasion. 

• 20th Century Play: Journey’s 

End. 
• War Poetry: Armitage, Sassoon, 

Owen and Hardy. 
• 19th Century Novella: A 

Christmas Carol. 
• Roman1c Poetry: William 

Blake. 
• Shakespeare:  Macbeth. 
• Approaches to Unseen Poetry. 

 
How are students assessed? 
Students will be assessed through a series of forma1ve class assessment 

throughout the academic year which are based around AQA Language and 

Literature exam ques1ons. We aspire to assess student’s deba1ng, analy1cal 

and crea1ve wri1ng skills. We assess their ability to present arguments and 

effec1vely compare and analyse literary texts. 

 

 

SMSC and Bri=sh Values  
 
• Rela1onships are crucial to teaching and learning: modelling of respect in lessons (how we speak 

and listen). 

 

• Our students learn about the development of poli1cal thought in the Britain through key texts 

that explore the values that comprise our na1on.  

 

• Learning about human rights agenda explicitly in PSHE but also through cross curricular 

opportuni1es in English.   
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English Language and English Literature 
What skills and leadership opportuni=es will students acquire?  
 
• Opportuni1es in lessons for students to: take defined leadership roles 

when engaged in group work; make presenta1ons to peers; take 

responsibility for researching aspects of a topic; create resources and 

contribute to displays.  

• Opportuni1es to reflect on the leadership skills of pioneers, thinkers, 

leaders and experts in the subject.  

• Opportuni1es beyond lessons to become a subject ambassador; provide 

support during Academy open evenings and subject events; represent 

the school in subject-related events such as debates.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Websites and Independent Study Resources 
 

English Language English Literature  

www.aqa.org.uk 
h,p://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/english/gcse/englis
h-language-8700/teaching-resources 
h,ps://www.teachitenglish.co.uk/  
h,ps://www.senecalearning.com/ 
h,ps://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/examspecs/zcbchv4 
h,ps://www.youtube.com/user/mrbruff 

 

www.aqa.org.uk 
h,p://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/english/gcse/englis
h-literature-8702/assessment-resources  
h,p://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/english/gcse/englis
h-literature-8702/teaching-resources  
h,ps://www.senecalearning.com/ 
h,ps://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/examspecs/zcbchv4 
h,ps://www.youtube.com/user/mrbruff 
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Mathema2cs 
Curriculum Intent  
Mathema1cs is diverse, engaging and essen1al in equipping students with the right skills to reach their future des1na1on, whatever that may be. Our aim is to enable students to 

build a secure framework of mathema1cal reasoning, which they can use and apply with confidence. Our Maths curriculum allows students to develop fluent knowledge, skills and 

understanding of mathema1cal methods and concepts. They acquire, select and apply mathema1cal techniques to solve problems and reason mathema1cally, making deduc1ons 

and inferences, and drawing conclusions. We set challenging targets in conjunc1on with high expecta1ons for all students; targets which we hope to achieve through a variety of 

teaching and learning prac1ces to engage and mo1vate students.  
 
Overview of Topics  
 
• Working with numbers 

• Algebraic manipula1on, expressions and formulae 

• Graphs, tables and charts 

• Frac1ons, ra1o and percentages 

• Angles and trigonometry 

• Graphs 

• Transforma1ons and construc1ons 

• Perimeter, area and volume 

 

How are students assessed? 
Students will have forma1ve class assessment throughout the academic year. Mini 

assessments based on topics taught will be given every fortnight. Half-term 

assessments and end of term assessments will test their cumula1ve understanding 

based on fluency, reasoning and problem solving. 

  

SMSC and Bri=sh Values  
 

• Rela1onships are crucial to teaching and learning: modelling of respect in lessons (how 

we speak and listen).  

• We cover important themes such as tax, profits, personal finance etc.   

• We teach students about the use of sta1s1cs par1cularly in the context of newspaper 

ar1cles and news stories.   

• We teach students about bias and ensuring objec1vity in data collec1on methods.   

• We aspire for all students to understand that learning a Mathema1cs is a life skill. 

• We aim for students to recognise their personal strengths and how this affects their 

self-confidence and self-esteem. 

• Through regular feedback and assessment, we aim to teach students how to accept 

helpful feedback or reject unhelpful cri1cism.  
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What skills and leadership opportuni=es will students acquire?  
 

• Opportuni1es in lessons for students to take defined leadership roles 

when engaged in group work; make presenta1ons to peers; take 

responsibility for researching aspects of a topic; create resources and 

contribute to displays.  

• Opportuni1es beyond lessons to become a subject ambassador; provide 

support during Academy open evenings and other opportuni1es 

throughout the academic year.   

• Our students tutor and support each other in readiness for upcoming 

assessments and examina1ons.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Websites and Independent Study Resources 
 
EdExcel Mathema1cs GCSE   h`p://qualifica1ons.pearson.com/en/qualifica1ons/edexcel-

gcses/mathema1cs-2015.html  

Maths Watch  www.vle.mathswatch.com 

My Maths www.mymaths.co.uk 

Kerboodle www.kerboodle.com 

Just Maths www.justmaths.co.uk                    

Mr Barton Maths www.mrbartonmaths.com 
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Seperate and Combined Science 
Curriculum Intent  
The aim of our Science curriculum is to enable students to understand, enjoy and marvel at the world around them, through enquiry-based lessons that challenge their thinking. We 

aim to encourage our students to develop a positive and practical approach to science. We also seek to develop key scientific skills, combine knowledge with practical application and 

establish cross-curricular links, where appropriate. We build understanding of the ‘Big Ideas’ in Science that are relevant to students lives during and beyond. Science is a core GCSE 

subject as well as an essential requirement for most Science-based career routes. All students will study key aspects of Biology, Chemistry and Physics, but students taking Separate 

Sciences will follow a more in-depth and intensive programme of study. Through the study of Science, students will develop the following skills: communication, prediction, analysis, 

evaluation and problem solving.  

Overview of Topics  
 
• B1 Key concepts 

• C1 States of ma`er 

• C2 Methods of separa1on and purifying substances 

• P1 Mo1on 

• B2 Cells and control 

• C3 Atomic structure 

• C4 Periodic table  

• P2 Forces and mo1on 

• B3 Gene1cs 

• C5 Ionic bonding  

• C6 Covalent bonding  

 

How are students assessed? 
Students will undertake forma1ve class assessment throughout the academic 

year. Students will be assessed on their ability to evaluate prac1cal experiments, 

conduct scien1fic analysis. Students will also be assessed on their ability to 

construct graphs and charts, to interpret data and make scien1fic inferences. 

 

SMSC and Bri=sh Values  
 

• Rela1onships are crucial to teaching and learning: modelling of respect in lessons (how 

we speak and listen).  

• Learning about different beliefs and values. For example, with evolu1on, we teach 

students that there are different views but all views must be respected.  

• In Science, we explore organ transplanta1on and we consider the ethics and cultural 

and religious perspec1ves.   

• We teach about global topics including climate change.  

• We teach students about healthy lifestyles including nutri1on. We also teach about 

health rela1onships including family planning.   

• Students are taught about key historical scien1sts. 

• Students are taught about ethics when considering specific scien1fic prac1ces such as 

GM crops for example. 
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Seperate and Combined Science 
What skills and leadership opportuni=es will students acquire? 
 

• Leadership responsibili1es in class and during events such as Bri1sh 

Science Week 

• In Science, we have lead technicians during prac1cal experiments.   

• Subject Ambassador Opportuni1es  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Websites and Independent Study Resources 
 
www.edexcel.com 

www.kerboodle.com 

h`ps://www.my-gcsescience.com/ 

h`ps://app.tassomai.com/login 

h`ps://www.savemyexams.co.uk/ 

h`ps://www.freesciencelessons.co.uk/ 

h`p://www.biologyinfo.co.uk/ ,    h`p://www.chemistryinfo.co.uk/ 

h`p://ww.physicsinfo.co.uk/ 
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Geography  
Curriculum Intent  
Whilst studying Geography, students will learn about current global affairs as well as future global prospects. Students will have the opportunity to go on field trips with their class 

mates in both a rural and urban sejng. Geography allows students to develop skills including the ability to discuss and debate large-scale problems (e.g. global warming, poverty, 

pollu1on, water shortages and natural hazards). Geography teaches students about environmental responsibility. Students also learn to appreciate the complexity of our world and 

the diversity of its environments, economies and cultures.  Through Geography, students develop an understanding of the global poli1cal issues that occur between countries, 

cultures, ci1es and their hinterlands, and between regions within countries. 

Overview of Topics  
• The Changing Economic World 
• The Development Gap  
• Economic Development  
• UK Economy 
• Transport Links 
• The Challenge of Natural Hazards 
• Earthquakes, Volcanoes, Tropical Storms, Extreme Weather  

How are students assessed? 
Students will undertake formaHve class assessment throughout the academic year. 
Students are assessed in Geography on their ability to read maps and analyse data. A 
compulsory aspect of assessment involves geographical enquiry where students are 
expected to collect data in a field environment in order to invesHgate a geographical 
hypothesis. Students will also be assessed on their ability to evaluate geographical 
contexts. 

SMSC and Bri=sh Values  
• We cover important SMSC themes such contracepHon, health and wellbeing and the 

importance of educaHon in our Geography topics.  
• Learning about different cultures and pracHces.  
• Students explore social and moral dilemmas about the use of money, (including how the 

choices young people make as consumers affect others’ economies and environments).  
• Comparing cultural factors such as family sizes, religions, tradiHons, and governing styles for 

example; China, Nigeria and Brazil.  
• We teach about global topics, interconnected, interdependence between countries.  
• We aspire for all students to understand that learning Geography is a life skill which will 

support their interpretaHon, appreciaHon, and parHcipaHon in a mulH-cultural society.    
• Students will learn about rights and responsibiliHes at work (including their roles as workers, 

and the roles and responsibiliHes of employers). Students will learn how rights of employees 
contradict based upon the country in which an employer is based.   

What skills and leadership opportuni=es will students acquire? 
• Fieldwork opportuniHes  
• Subject Ambassador  
• Students learn about different countries, conHnents and cultures. 
• Students will learn how to read maps  
• Students will learn about globalisaHon  
• Students learn about changing paWerns of employment (local, naHonal, 

European and global); about different types of business, how they are 
organised and financed 

Websites and Independent Study Resources 
AQA Geography (8035) h`p://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/geography/gcse/geography-8035 

BBC Bitesize Geography  h`p://www.bbc.co.uk/schools/gcsebitesize/geography/  

Ordnance Survey  h`ps://www.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/mapzone/ 

Royal Geographical Society h`p://www.rgs.org/HomePage.htm 

Na1onal Geographic  h`p://www.na1onalgeographic.com 

Cool Geography   h`p://www.coolgeography.co.uk 

GCSEPOD   h`ps://www.gcsepod.com 
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History 
Curriculum Intent  
History provides students with an understanding of different people, cultures and the events that have helped to shape the world as it is today. History covers a wide range of time 

periods, societies and concepts. Students will learn to deal confidently with chronology, change and continuity across time, and the idea of historical significance. They will develop 

critical analysis skills, learning to assess sources and infer meaning. History provides our students with the skills that are needed to distinguish between fact and opinion, the ability to 

structure an argument, and knowledge of how to present their ideas in different formats. Understanding past events and people and their significance gives students a better insight 

into the world around them. We believe in the importance of not just learning history, but also learning from history.  
Overview of Topics  

• Medicine in Medieval England  

• The Medical Renaissance in England 

• Medicine in 18th and 19th Century Britain 

• Medicine in Modern Britain 

• The Bri1sh sector of the Western Front, 1914–18: injuries, treatment and 

the trenches 

• Knowledge, selec1on and use of sources for historical enquiries 

How are students assessed? 
Students will undertake forma1ve class assessment throughout the academic year 

based on the Edexcel examina1on papers. Students are assessed on a wide range 

of historical skills:  enquiry, cause and consequence, interpreta1ons, inference and 

the usefulness of sources. 

SMSC and Bri=sh Values  
• Learning about different cultures and prac1ces.  

• Students explore social and moral dilemmas linked with historical events that have 

occurred across the world.   

• History unpicks key topics including freedom, slavery, equality, discrimina1on, human 

rights and more.   

• We teach about global topics and interdependence between the historical periods.    

• We teach about the diversity of History across the world.   

• In History, we promote an environment in the classroom where everyone feels 

confident to express themselves. 

• Students involved in teamwork tasks develop respect and service skills. 

• The students in the medicine unit study look at all three areas and how the government 

tries to promote a healthy lifestyle. 

What skills and leadership opportuni=es will students acquire? 
• History trains the mind to assemble, organise and present facts and 

opinions which is very useful in many walks of life and careers. 

• History also helps students to understand the world in which they live 

today. 

• Students will be analysing historical evidence which will help them see 

beyond the surface and help them understand why evidence is really 

produced. 

Websites and Independent Study Resources 
BBC Bitesize History   www.bbc.co.uk/schools/gcsebitesize/history/ 

Ac1ve History    www.ac1vehistory.co.uk 

Johndclare.net    www.johndclare.net 
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French 
Curriculum Intent  
The study of Languages helps to develop students cultural awareness, teaches them the fundamentals of communica1ng effec1vely in a foreign language, and equips them with the 

skills they need to progress to a global marketplace. Students will learn how to convey vital informa1on about themselves, their families and their lives, and will also master essen1al 

phrases, such as how to ask for direc1ons, order food and organise social engagements. Pronuncia1on and grammar will be key components of the course, ensuring students are able 

to communicate through both spoken and wri`en mediums. As a department, we are commi`ed to making language learning a posi1ve, enjoyable experience through a variety of 

teaching and learning ac1vi1es.  

Overview of Topics  
Friends and 
family 

Leisure  Celebra=ons Local area 

• A good friend 

• Family 

rela1onships 

• Arranging to 

go out 

• Describing a 

night out with 

friends 

• Sports 

• Social 

media 

• Books 

• Music 

• Television 

• Arranging a 

night out 

with friends 

• Food and 

meals for a 

special 

occasion 

• Clothes and 

what to wear 

• Describing 

fes1val 

tradi1ons 

 

• Places in 

town 

• Describing 

your town 

and region 

• Discussing 

ac1vi1es in a 

town 

• Weather 

How are students assessed? 

Students will undertake forma1ve class assessments throughout the academic 

year in the four key skills (Reading, Wri1ng, Speaking and Listening).  

SMSC and Bri=sh Values  
• Rela1onships are crucial to teaching and learning: modelling of respect in lessons (how 

we speak and listen). 

• We cover important SMSC themes such as food and nutri1on in our Language topics. 

• Learning about different cultures and prac1ces. 

• Comparing cultural factors such as food and educa1on in France to the Bri1sh context. 

• We teach about global topics, interconnected, interdependence between countries. 

• We teach about the diversity of Languages across the world.  

• We aspire for all students to understand that learning a language is a life skill which will 

support their interpreta1on and par1cipa1on in a mul1-cultural society.   

What skills and leadership opportuni=es will students acquire? 
• There are opportuni1es for students in lessons to take defined leadership 

roles when engaged in group work; make presenta1ons to peers; take 

responsibility for researching aspects of a topic; create resources and 

contribute to displays. 

• There are opportuni1es beyond lessons for students to become a subject 

ambassador; provide support during Academy open evenings and other 

opportuni1es throughout the academic year. 

Websites and Independent Study Resources 
h`p://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/languages/gcse/french-8658/assessment-resources  

h`p://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/languages/gcse/french-8658/teaching-resources  

h`ps://www.memrise.com/course/52220/aqa-gcse-french-vocabulary/  

h`ps://revisionworld.com/gcse-revision/french  
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Spanish 
Curriculum Intent  
The study of Languages helps to develop students cultural awareness, teaches them the fundamentals of communica1ng effec1vely in a foreign language, and equips them with the 

skills they need to progress to a global marketplace. Students will learn how to convey vital informa1on about themselves, their families and their lives, and will also master essen1al 

phrases, such as how to ask for direc1ons, order food and organise social engagements. Pronuncia1on and grammar will be key components of the course, ensuring students are able 

to communicate through both spoken and wri`en mediums. Students will also learn a variety of valuable transferrable skills whilst undertaking a Language, such as communica1on, 

problem-solving, crea1vity, ICT, literacy, numeracy and performance skills.  

Overview of Topics  
My life My free =me My school My family and 

friends 

My city 

• Gree1ngs 

• Describing 

yourself 

and 

others 

• Family 

members 

and pets 

• Weather 

• Sports 

• Leisure 

Ac1vi1es 

• Christmas 

in Spain 

• School 

subjects 

• School 

day in 

Spain 

and in 

England 

 

 

• Describing 

family 

members 

• Describe 

where you 

live 

• Places in 

town 

• Ordering in a 

café 

• Plans for a 

special 

weekend 

 

How are students assessed? 
Students will undertake forma1ve class assessments throughout the academic year in the four 

skills (Reading, Wri1ng, Speaking and Listening). 

SMSC and Bri=sh Values  
• Rela1onships are crucial to teaching and learning: modelling of respect in 

lessons (how we speak and listen). 

• We cover important SMSC themes such as food and nutri1on in our 

Language topics. 

• Learning about different cultures and prac1ces. 

• Comparing cultural factors such as food and educa1on in Spain to the Bri1sh 

context. 

• We teach about global topics, interconnected, interdependence between 

countries. 

• We teach about the diversity of Languages across the world.  

• We aspire for all students to understand that learning a language is a life skill 

which will support their interpreta1on and par1cipa1on in a mul1-cultural 

society.   

What skills and leadership opportuni=es will students acquire? 
• There are opportuni1es for students in lessons to take defined leadership roles when 

engaged in group work; make presenta1ons to peers; take responsibility for 

researching aspects of a topic; create resources and contribute to displays. 

• There are opportuni1es beyond lessons for students to become a subject 

ambassador; provide support during Academy open evenings and other opportuni1es 

throughout the academic year. 

Websites and Independent Study Resources 
 

www.linguascope.com 

 

www.languagesonline.org.uk  

www.studyspanish.com    
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Urdu 
Curriculum Intent  
The study of Languages helps to develop students cultural awareness, teaches them the fundamentals of communica1ng effec1vely in a foreign language, and equips them with the 

skills they need to progress to a global marketplace. Students will learn how to convey vital informa1on about themselves, their families and their lives, and will also master essen1al 

phrases, such as how to ask for direc1ons, order food and organise social engagements. Pronuncia1on and grammar will be key components of the course, ensuring students are able 

to communicate through both spoken and wri`en mediums. Students will also learn a variety of valuable transferrable skills whilst undertaking a Language, such as communica1on, 

problem-solving, crea1vity, ICT, literacy, numeracy and performance skills.  

Overview of Topics  
Friends and family Leisure  Celebra=ons Local area 

• A good friend 

• Family 

rela1onships 

• Arranging to go 

out 

• Describing a 

night out with 

friends 

• Sports 

• Social media 

• Books 

• Music 

• Television 

• Arranging a 

night out with 

friends 

• Food and meals 

for a special 

occasion 

• Clothes and 

what to wear 

• Describing 

fes1val 

tradi1ons 

• Where you live 

• Places in town 

• Describing your 

town and 

region 

• Discussing 

ac1vi1es in a 

town 

• Weather 

How are students assessed? 

Students will undertake forma1ve class assessments throughout the academic year in the four key skills 

(Reading, Wri1ng, Speaking and Listening). 

SMSC and Bri=sh Values  
• Rela1onships are crucial to teaching and learning: modelling 

of respect in lessons (how we speak and listen). 

• We cover important SMSC themes such as food and nutri1on 

in our Language topics. 

• Learning about different cultures and prac1ces. 

• Comparing cultural factors such as food and educa1on. 

• We teach about global topics, interconnected, 

interdependence between countries. 

• We teach about the diversity of Languages across the world.  

• We aspire for all students to understand that learning a 

language is a life skill which will support their interpreta1on 

and par1cipa1on in a mul1-cultural society.   

What skills and leadership opportuni=es will students acquire? 
•  There are opportuni1es for students in lessons to take defined leadership roles when engaged in 

group work; make presenta1ons to peers; take responsibility for researching aspects of a topic; 

create resources and contribute to displays. 

• There are opportuni1es beyond lessons for students to become a subject ambassador; provide 

support during Academy open evenings and other opportuni1es throughout the academic year. 

Websites and Independent Study Resources 
 

h`p://www.bbc.com/urdu 

h`p://www.akhbar-e-jehan.com/ 
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Health and Social Care 
Curriculum Intent  
Our Health and Social Care curriculum focuses on learners’ essen1al knowledge, transferable skills and tools to improve their learning in other subjects with the aim of enhancing their 

employability when they leave educa1on, contribu1ng to both their personal development and future economic well- being. Students will be provided with specialist knowledge and 

skills for everyday use. Students will be introduced to demanding material and skills, which will encourage their independency and crea1vity. 

The curriculum is designed in collabora1on with experts spanning the breadth of the sector, the Cambridge Na1onals in Health and Social Care focuses on the prac1cal skills, 

knowledge and understanding of topics, issues and legisla1on that are important to be aware of in health, social care and early years sejngs.  

Overview of Topics  
• EssenHal values of care for use with 

individuals in care seXngs. 
• CommunicaHng and working with 

individuals in Health, Social Care and Early 
Years seXngs. 

• LegislaHon in Health and Social Care 
SeXngs. 

• Use of PPE in Health and Social Care 
SeXngs. 

• Right of Individuals. 
• Values of Care. 

 

How are students assessed? 
Students will undertake controlled assessments 
throughout the academic year.  

SMSC and Bri=sh Values  
• In Health and Social Care, students learn about different physical, intellectual, emoHonal and social needs of individuals. 
• Students explore social and moral dilemmas linked to key philosophical ideas and debates. For example, students will learn 

about maintaining rights of individuals.  
• Health and Social Care unpicks key topics including maintaining rights; such as confidenHality, protecHon from harm and abuse 

and discriminaHon.  
• Students also explore different types of legislaHon, which helps individuals to maintain their rights, for example: Health and 

Safety at Work Act, The Mental Health Act and The Children Act 2004. 
• Health and Social Care teaches tolerance of those with different faiths and beliefs, freedom of speech, individual liberty. 
• Health and Social Care promotes individual liberty; mutual respect for and tolerance of those with different physical, mental and 

emoHonal needs.  
• Health and Social Care promotes the rule of law; mutual respect for and tolerance of those with different needs. 
• In Health and Social Care, we promote an environment in the classroom where everyone feels confident to express themselves. 
• Students involved in team-work tasks develop respect and service skills 

What skills and leadership opportuni=es will students acquire? 
• There are opportuniHes in lessons for students to take defined leadership roles when engaged 

in group work; make presentaHons to peers; take responsibility for researching aspects of a 
topic. 

• There are opportuniHes beyond lessons to become a subject ambassador; provide support 
during Academy open evenings and other opportuniHes throughout the academic year.  

• Researching employment and career opportuniHes. 

Websites and Independent Study Resources 
 
h`ps://www.ocr.org.uk/qualifica1ons/cambridge-na1onals/health-and-social-

care-level-1-2-j801-j811/  

 

h`ps://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zbp2scw  
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Crea2ve I Media 
Curriculum Intent  
The Crea1ve I Media and ICT curriculum forms part of the Academy vision that all students should experience a broad, balanced and academically rich curriculum. Our key values 

include: diversity, empathy, respect, tolerance and celebra1ng differences. We are confident that our Crea1ve I Media and ICT curriculum contributes to students academic learning 

and personal growth. We also aim to use Crea1ve I Media and ICT as a tool to contribute to students’ acquisi1on of cultural capital. Compu1ng and computer technology are part of 

just about everything that touches our lives from the cars we drive, to the movies we watch, to the ways businesses and governments deal with us. Understanding different dimensions 

of compu1ng is part of the necessary skill set for an educated person in the 21st century. 

Overview of Topics  
• Introduc1on to Crea1ve I 

Media  

• Pre- Produc1on Skills  

• Digital Graphics 

• Developing Digital Games 

 

How are students assessed? 
 

Students will undertake forma1ve 

class assessment throughout the 

academic year.  

SMSC and Bri=sh Values  
• Spiritual educa1on within Crea1ve iMedia enables students to reflect on the amazing advances in Crea1ve iMedia technology today. 

Students par1cipate in compe11ons and group work to enhance their self-worth and develop an understanding of where they ‘fit’ 

within society. Students also gain an understanding of how computers some1mes can perform be`er than humans with certain 

ac1vi1es.  

• Moral educa1on involves scenarios which students put themselves in real life situa1ons to reflect on the morality behind them. 

Students also reflect on the issues surrounding the misuse of Crea1ve iMedia, both inside and outside of school. Moral educa1on 

within Crea1ve iMedia allows students to inves1gate their percep1ons of certain topics within the media and then develop them 

where necessary.  

• Social development within Crea1ve iMedia is prominent when encouraging group ac1vi1es and social interac1on. Students are able to 

express themselves effec1vely and need to work collabora1vely to succeed within projects and collect effec1ve research. Finally, 

students are encouraged to empathise with certain groups within society and try to develop be`er Crea1ve iMedia solu1ons for them.  

• Cultural development allows students to explore cultural barriers and to develop ways around this through Crea1ve iMedia. Students 

create new opportuni1es through Crea1ve iMedia and inves1gate the possibility of email and contact throughout the world. 

What skills and leadership 
opportuni=es will students acquire? 

• Report Wri1ng  

• Use of sonware 

• Group work  

• Presenta1ons  

• Students Ambassador 

Opportuni1es 

Websites and Independent Study Resources 
 

h`ps://www.ocr.org.uk/qualifica1ons/cambridge-na1onals/crea1ve-imedia-level-1-2-award-cer1ficate-j807-j817/  

h`ps://ocr.org.uk/qualifica1ons/gcse/computer-sciece-j276-from-2016/  
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Computer Science 
Curriculum Intent  
Our curriculum for computing aims to ensure that all students can understand and apply the fundamental principles and concepts of computer science, including abstraction, logic, 

algorithms and data representation. We aim to ensure that students can analyse problems in computational terms, and have repeated practical experience of writing computer 

programs in order to solve such problems. We aim for all students to be able to evaluate and apply information technology, including new or unfamiliar technologies, analytically to 

solve problems. Essentially we want all of our students to be responsible, competent, confident and creative users of information and communication technology.  
Overview of Topics  

• Algorithms 

• Programming Techniques 

• Producing robust programs 

• Computa1onal Logic 

• Data Representa1on         

• System Architecture 

• Systems Sonware 

• Networks 

• Ethical, Legal and Cultural Concerns 

 

How are students assessed? 
Students will undertake forma1ve class assessment throughout the academic year.  

SMSC and Bri=sh Values  
• We  promote the rule of law via copyright and data protec1on laws and intellectual 

property.  

• We promote an environment in the classroom where everyone feels confident to 

express themselves. 

• Students par1cipate in compe11ons and group work to enhance their self-worth and 

develop an understanding of where they ‘fit’ within society. 

• Students are able to express themselves effec1vely and need to work collabora1vely to 

succeed within projects and collect effec1ve research. 

What skills and leadership opportuni=es will students acquire? 
• Report Wri1ng  

• Use of sonware 

• Group work  

• Presenta1ons  

• Students Ambassador Opportuni1es 

 

 

 

Websites and Independent Study Resources 
 

h`ps://ocr.org.uk/qualifica1ons/gcse/computer-sciece-j276-from-2016/  

h`ps://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/z34k7ty  
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Art 
Curriculum Intent  
Students will develop a working knowledge of the materials, prac1ces and technology of art, cran and design, along with the skills to inves1gate, analyse and experiment using prac1cal 

and imagina1ve dexterity to express their ideas, feelings and meanings. They will also develop an understanding of the language, func1ons and place of art in history and in society. The 

specific prac1cal skills students will develop include a broad range of drawing, pain1ng, printmaking and 3D techniques such as ceramics. Our Crea1ve Art Department encourages 

students to develop an adventurous and enquiring approach to the subject and acquire the skills to express themselves through a range of ar1s1c mediums. Students will develop an 

understanding of both historical and contemporary art and design and be able to produce a personal response to a range of ideas and star1ng points. 

Overview of Topics  
• Rose Electra Harris / mixed media oil pastel, water colour 

• Jordan Gray / mul1-layer press print 

• Sarah Graham / pencil crayon /paint 

• Silke Werzinger / mixed media drawing  

• Annegret Soltau / mixed media collage 

How are students assessed? 
Students will receive forma1ve class assessment throughout the academic year. For 

our GCSE Art students will begin building a crea1ve sketchbook of contextual links 

rela1ng to their GCSE Unit 1 theme ‘autobiographical’ designed to introduce them 

to more complex ways of interpre1ng ideas and using media and technques. 

 

SMSC and Bri=sh Values  
• Art teaches tolerance of those with different faiths and beliefs, freedom of speech, 

individual liberty. 

• Art promotes individual liberty; mutual respect for and tolerance of those with different 

faiths and beliefs and for those without faith. 

• In Crea1ve Arts, we promote an environment in the classroom where everyone feels 

confident to express themselves. 

• Students involved in team work tasks develop respect and service skills. 

• Students are given the opportunity to evaluate their own personal strengths and areas 

for development and to use this to inform goal sejng. 

• Students are given the opportunity to recognise their personal strengths and how this 

affects their self-confidence and self-esteem. 

• Crea1ve Arts encourage the considera1on of similari1es, differences and diversity 

among different race, culture, ability, disability, sex, gender iden1ty, age & sexual 

orienta1on, impact of stereotyping, prejudice, bigotry, bullying, and discrimina1on on 

individuals & communi1es. 

What skills and leadership opportuni=es will students acquire? 
• Students have the opportuni1es in lessons to take defined leadership roles 

when engaged in group work; make presenta1ons to peers; take 

responsibility for researching aspects of a topic; create resources and 

contribute to displays. 

• Students have the opportuni1es beyond lessons to become a subject 

ambassador; provide support during Academy open evenings and other 

opportuni1es throughout the academic year.  

Websites and Independent Study Resources 
h`p://www.art2day.co.uk/ 

h`p://www.studentartguide.com  

h`p://www.bbc.co.uk/educa1on/subjects/z6hs34j 

h`p://www.artscouncil.org.uk/ 

h`p://www.art2day.co.uk/ 

h`p://www.studentartguide.com 
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Tex2les 
Curriculum Intent  
Our curriculum at key stage four falls under the Art and design specificaHon. Students will develop a working knowledge of the materials, pracHces and technology of texHles design, along  
with the skills to invesHgate, analyse and experiment using pracHcal and imaginaHve dexterity to express their ideas, feelings and meanings. They will also develop an understanding of the 
language, funcHons and place of texHles design and art in history and in society. The specific pracHcal skills students will develop include a broad range of texHles techniques as well as drawing, 
painHng, printmaking. Our CreaHve Art Department encourages students to develop an adventurous and enquiring approach to the subject and acquire the skills to express themselves through 
a range of arHsHc mediums. Students will develop an understanding of both historical and contemporary art and design and be able to produce a personal response to a range of ideas and 
starHng points. 
Overview of Topics  

• IntroducHon to TexHle Design Project  
• Structure and Recycling Sustainability Research 
• Project Development  
• CAD development focusing on Warhol 
• Fabric Print Designs 
• Primary and Secondary Source Image CollecHon  
• Texture Skill Building 
• TesHng and Trialling Fabric Techniques 
• IntroducHon to Sustained project 

How are students assessed? 
Students will receive formaHve class assessments throughout the academic year.  
Students will be graded using GCSE grading criteria from grades 1-9 and will be graded in relaHon 
to the four assessment objecHves. All work produced will make up requirements for component 
one- pordolio of work. 

SMSC and Bri=sh Values  
• TexHles design teaches tolerance of those with different faiths and beliefs, 

freedom of speech, individual liberty. 
• TexHles promotes individual liberty; mutual respect for and tolerance of those with 

different faiths and beliefs and for those without faith. 
• In CreaHve Arts, we promote an environment in the classroom where everyone 

feels confident to express themselves. 
• Students involved in teamwork tasks develop respect and service skills. 
• Students are given the opportunity to evaluate their own personal strengths and 

areas for development and to use this to inform goal seXng.  
• Students are given the opportunity to recognise their personal strengths and how 

this affects their self-confidence and self-esteem. 
• CreaHve Arts encourage the consideraHon of similariHes, differences and diversity 

among different race, culture, ability, disability, sex, gender idenHty, age & sexual 
orientaHon, impact of stereotyping, prejudice, bigotry, bullying, and discriminaHon 
on individuals & communiHes. 

What skills and leadership opportuni1es will students acquire? 
• Students have opportuniHes in lessons to take defined leadership roles when engaged in 

group work; make presentaHons to peers; take responsibility for researching aspects of 
a topic; create resources and contribute to displays. 

• Students have opportuniHes beyond lessons to become a subject ambassador; provide 
support during Academy open evenings and other opportuniHes throughout the 
academic year.   

• OpportuniHes to take part in texHles-based compeHHons- quilt show, product in Hn. 

Websites and Independent Study Resources 
hWps://hearWohome.wordpress.com/2015/02/23/50-briHsh-texHle-designers-websites-for-
inspiraHon/ 
www.62group.org.uk 
hWp://www.studentartguide.com 
hWp://www.bbc.co.uk/educaHon/subjects/z6hs34j 
hWp://www.artscouncil.org.uk/ 
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Sports Studies 
Curriculum Intent  
Through Sports Studies, students learn to work effecHvely as part of a team, collaboraHng with others to achieve shared goals, which can help to strengthen their relaHonships with peers and 
enhance their self-esteem, whilst also encouraging them to develop a sense of responsibility for their own efforts and performance .The tacHcal nature of many sports encourages students to 
plan ahead, make considered judgements, and to keep trying their hardest in the face of adversity, which are some of the many reasons why Sports Studies helps to develop students’ leadership 
skills and resilience. 
Overview of Topics  

• TacHcs and Techniques  
• Sports and Society 
• OfficiaHng 
• Barriers to ParHcipaHon in Sport 
• Values in Sport 
• Contemporary Issues in Sport 
• Leadership Styles 
• Skills  
• Risk Assessment / Planning 

How are students assessed? 
In year 9 the Sports Studies course will take the form of a foundaHon year. Students 
will focus on the mandatory units of contemporary issues in sport (RO51) and 
Developing sports skills (RO52). 
Students will undertake formaHve class assessment throughout the academic year 
taking wriWen tests for RO51 and compleHng pracHcal tests for RO52.  

SMSC and Bri1sh Values  
• Students will learn to further develop and rehearse the skills of team working including 

objecHve seXng, outcome planning, cooperaHon, negoHaHon, managing setbacks and 
compromise. 

• Students will learn to further develop the communicaHon skills of acHve listening, negoHaHon, 
offering and receiving construcHve feedback and asserHveness. 

• Students will learn about the unacceptability of sexist, homophobic, biphobic, transphobic, 
racist and disablist language and behaviour, the need to challenge it and how to do so. 

• Students will learn the knowledge and skills needed for seXng realisHc and challenging 
personal targets and goals. 

• Students will learn about their own idenHty as a learner, preferred style of learning and to 
develop study, organisaHonal, research and presentaHon skills.  

• Students will learn to idenHfy own strengths, interests, skills and qualiHes as part of the 
personal review and planning process, including their value to future employability and 
strategies for further developing them. 

• Students will learn about different work roles and career pathways, including clarifying their 
own early aspiraHons. 

What skills and leadership opportuni1es will students acquire? 
• We provide students with opportuniHes for leadership development with 

outside agencies.  
• We provide opportuniHes to reflect on the leadership skills of pioneers, 

thinkers, leaders and experts in the subject. We call them Physical EducaHon 
and Sports Studies Leaders in the classroom. Each academic year a group of 
students are selected to complete the level 1 sports leaders award. Students 
then support acHviHes in school and the community. 

Websites and Independent Study Resources 
hWps://www.bbc.co.uk/educaHon/subjects/z34k7ty 

hWps://my.dynamic-learning.co.uk/ 

hWps://www.doddlelearn.co.uk/ 

hWps://www.cambridgenaHonals 
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Physical Educa2on 
Curriculum Intent  
The Academy’s Physical Educa1on (PE) programme encourages all students to par1cipate in sports for the benefit of their physical and mental health, and aims to provide a wide 

variety of ac1vi1es to appeal to everyone. PE improves students’ physical fitness, flexibility, dexterity and endurance, and educates them about the importance of health and well-

being. Students are encouraged to work hard to develop their skills, which in turn helps to build their self-confidence as they become more adept at different types of sport. 

Overview of Topics  
• Football 

• Handball 

• Table Tennis 

• Racketball 

• Yoga/Dance 

• Badminton  

• Sonball / rounders/ Cricket 

• Fitness Training 

• Athle1cs 

• Netball 

How are students assessed? 
Students will undertake forma1ve class assessment throughout the academic 

year.  Students will be assessed on their applica1on of skills, tac1cs and 

strategies in each unit. Each unit consists of six guided learning hours. 

SMSC and Bri=sh Values  
• We teach students about healthy lifestyles including nutri1on.  

• Physical educa1on allows students to recognise their personal strengths and how this affects 

their self-confidence and self-esteem. 

• Physical Educa1on covers the characteris1cs of mental and emo1onal health and strategies 

for managing it; a range of healthy coping strategies. 

• Physical Educa1on covers the importance of and ways of taking increased responsibility for 

their own physical health and personal hygiene.  

• Students will learn the benefits of physical ac1vity and exercise and the importance of sleep.  

• Students will learn the importance of, and strategies for, maintaining a balance between 

work, leisure and exercise.  

• Students will learn what cons1tutes a balanced diet and its benefits (including the risks 

associated with both obesity and die1ng). 

• Students will learn different types of work, including employment, self-employment and 

voluntary work; that everyone has a ‘career’ which is their pathway through life, educa1on 

and work.  

What skills and leadership opportuni=es will students acquire? 
• There are opportuni1es beyond lessons to become a subject 

ambassador; provide support during Academy open evenings and 

other opportuni1es through the academic year.  

• Sports Leaders Award / Cricket ac1vators award provide formal 

leadership qualifica1ons. 

• Students gain leadership experience through suppor1ng sports 

partnership compe11ons. 

Websites and Independent Study Resources 
h`ps://www.bbc.co.uk/educa1on/subjects/z34k7ty 

h`ps://my.dynamic-learning.co.uk/ 

h`ps://www.doddlelearn.co.uk/ 

h`ps://www.cambridgena1onals 
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Religious Educa2on 
Curriculum Intent  
Religious Studies aims to promote religious understanding and apprecia1on of people from all backgrounds, beliefs and cultures. Religious Studies equips students to meet the 

circumstances of living in modern society, and become good ci1zens. It promotes a sympathe1c understanding of religions, including both those that are locally represented and those 

which have been forma1ve in the lives of people in the history of the world. Students will be challenged with ques1ons about belief, values, meaning, purpose and truth, enabling them 

to develop their own ajtudes towards religious issues. Through Religious Studies, students gain an apprecia1on of how religion, philosophy and ethics form the basis of our culture. 

They develop analy1cal and cri1cal thinking skills, the ability to work with abstract ideas, leadership and research skills. 

Overview of Topics  
• Study of Religion Key Beliefs 
• Key Beliefs in ChrisHanity 
• Key Beliefs in Islam 
• PracHces in ChrisHanity 
• PracHces in Islam  

 
How are students assessed? 
Students will have formaHve class assessments throughout the academic year covering 
a wide range of skills. Students are assessed on their ability to analyse and evaluate 
aspects of religion and belief, including their significance and influence. Students will 
be tested on their  knowledge and understanding of religion and beliefs including: 
• Beliefs, pracHces and sources of authority 
• Influence on individuals, communiHes and socieHes  
• SimilariHes and differences within and/or between religions and beliefs.  

SMSC and Bri=sh Values  
• In Religious Studies, students learn about different cultures and pracHces. 
• Students explore social and moral dilemmas linked to key philosophical ideas and debates. For 

example, students will learn about family planning, aborHon, atheism and more.   
• Religious Studies unpicks key topics including freedom, slavery, equality, discriminaHon, 

human rights and more.  
• Religious Studies teaches tolerance of those with different faiths and beliefs, freedom of 

speech, individual liberty. 
• Religious Studies promotes individual liberty; mutual respect for and tolerance of those with 

different faiths and beliefs and for those without faith. 
• Religious Studies promotes the rule of law; individual liberty; mutual respect for and tolerance 

of those with different faiths and beliefs and for those without faith.   
• We teach about the diversity of Religious Studies across the world.  
• In Religious Studies, we promote an environment in the classroom where everyone feels 

confident to express themselves. 
• Students involved in team work tasks develop respect and service skills. 

What skills and leadership opportuni=es will students acquire? 

• There are opportuniHes in lessons for students to take defined leadership 
roles when engaged in group work; make presentaHons to peers; take 
responsibility for researching aspects of a topic; create resources and 
contribute to displays. 

• OpportuniHes beyond lessons to become a subject ambassador; provide 
support during Academy open evenings and other opportuniHes. 

• Enrichment Week AcHviHes.  

Websites and Independent Study Resources 
www.aqa.org.uk 

h`p://request.org.uk/ 

h`ps://www.god.tv 

bbc.co.uk/religion/religions/islam 

h`p://www.bbc.co.uk/religion/religions/chris1anity/ 
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Key	Staff	for	Year	9		
 

Pastoral 

Pastoral Leader  Ms Blake  

Senior Leadership Team Link Ms Delahaye-Slater 

Academic Directors of Learning  

English  Mr Issam 

Mathema<cs  Mr Ellahi 

Science  Ms Hanif 

Geography Mr Landini 

History Mr Hemphill 

Voca<onal Subjects 

Health and Social Care, Crea<ve I Media, Sports 
Studies 

Mr Bunce 

Modern Foreign Languages 

French and Spanish 

Ms Ligouri 

Community Languages 

Urdu 

Ms Begum 

Religious Studies Ms Yousaf 

Computer Science  Mr Bunce 

Crea<ve Arts  

Tex<les and Expressive Arts  

Mrs Brookin 

Physical Educa<on  Mr Farmer 
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